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Lower Dam In Rowboat and
Has Narrow Escape

Special to The Herald
Logan J i IS Ute result of an

overweening Mrir to go aflsWn
President George W IJndquist of the
Logan city council nearly lost his lire
last night He concluded to take a chance-
at fishing out of Feeon and had such an
experience pr baWy will deter him
from a similar effort for a long while-
A boat is kept on the big pond formed
by tile placing of city dam n
Logan river and Mr

boat last evening He took with
him his little son

After about for a little time
of the oarlock on boat broke and

he was unable to handle the craft against
the strong current the river being very
high The boat and its occupoftte were
carried down ovei4 the high dam and but
for the help df workmen near likely
that and would
have perished for the stream is Simply a
roaring flood of water

Mr Lindquist was badly bruised but
the child was not kurt

The unusually high water has destroyed
the fishing this year and while there
tire hundreda of fishermen alortg the riv

today but lev fish wilt be caught

Practical Plan of Federal Help That
Meets With Favor

Washington
Washington June 15 With a view

to securing ready money which
borrowed on mortgages for the re

building of San Francisco a plan has
received the approval of leaders in both
the senate and house to put an amend-
ment on the sundry civil bill in the
senate authorizing the secretary of the
treasury to deposit 110000990 of public
funds in the San Francisco banks The
dfposit is to be made in accordance
with the present law governing such
deposits with the exception that the
money shall remain on deposit for a
rprm of years yet to be determined-
The sugesi n fe that it be four Jive
or ten years-

A committee is to
be organised to borrow this
from the brinks and loan it to
owners wishing to rebuild

MOUNTS Pork and Beans is a pre-
pared food without a peer for the
lunch or dinner Serve hot or cold
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Protest Filed With President Eoose-

Yelt Against Andrew P
Sohow of

Washington 4 June S 4Presi
dent Roosevelt has received letter from

trial Potma t r Andrew P Schon of
Kacalante Utah is living in polygamy-
and that his plural wife is assistant
postmaster The President has ordered-
an investigation

Senator Smoot today secured passage-
in senate of Howelle bu extending
public lend tas to the abandoned
Fort Crftt ide mjljtary reservation

Senator Du was notified today
by the SerVJ6i that proclama
tions would be issued soon establishing
three new fbre reserves in Idaho for
which Withdrawals of land have been
made for some time past These axe
Hayden Lake Shoshone and Wood
River additions to Sawtooth reserve
The Wood River addition will creat-
ed at once to protect the water supply-
of Ketchum andHalley which is re-
ported being live stock
grazing on the headwaters of Wood
River

Miss Permale French former state
superintendent of schools of Idaho is
visiting Washington and is guest of
Senator and Mrs Du Bole

BRYAN JR REACHES HOME
Lincoln Neb June 15 William J

Bryan jr returned to his home today
after traveling over a greater part of

world with his parents and sister
He said the rest of the trip would have
b er a of the journey taken
by himself and his father some time
ago and that he prefer ed to return-
to this country visit his married sister-
in Denver for a while and then prepare
for entrance to a military academy
in Indiana Young Bryan expects to
enter the United States navy after com-
pleting his academic course

IDAHO EDITORS OUTING
Special to The Herald

Boise Idaho June 15 The executive
committee of the Idaho State Press as-
sociation at Caldwell today decided to
call the meeting of the association for
Lardo on th Payette Lakes on July
17 IS 19 and 20 These dates were
selected to avoid conflicting with any
of the state or county conventions It
is planned to have the delegates take-
a special train on the 16th from Weiser
to Council where they will be met by
citisens of the upper county and es
corted to the lakes in carriages-

An Alarming Situation
frequently results from neglect of
ciGgged bowels and torpid liver until
constipation becomes chronic This con-
dition is unknown to those who Dr
Kings New Life best and
gentlest regulators of stomach and bow-
els Guaranteed by Z C M I drug de
partment price 25c
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Do you notice that some
men you meet on
look dressier smarter more
metropolitan than others

V

Theres a potent reason too The
dressy smarter men are wearing H S

clothes They wear them because
they make them look better They

better and wear better than most
clothes
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as good as can at the
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TEDDY SWINGS
c HIS BIG STICK

Continued from page 1

tIon and inspection of all cattle sheep
swine and goats and the food products
thereof slaughtered and prepared In
the establishments hereinbefore

fbr the purposes of interstate
offoreign commerce to be made during

i thenight time as well as during the
day time when the slaughtering of said
cattle sheep swine and goats or
preparation of said food products is
conducted during the night time

Therefore in at least one of the
two criticisms you make of the bill
you must admit that you are absolutely
wrong

You say Doubtless it suits the
packers who object to a thorough
going inspection

rr told you on Wednesday night
when I submitted the bill to you that
the packers insisted before our com-
mittee on having a rigid inspection law
passed Their life depends upon it
and the committee will bear me out in

statement that they placed no
obstacle whatever in our way but on
the contrary gave us many valuable
suggestions based upon their prac
tiejil knowledge of their business
Your other actual criticism of the
amendment refers to the court review
clause The worst that can be said of
this clause is that it is perhaps un-
necessary that it is already covered by
existing law I have been taught

to honor the judiciary of my
country I have been taught always-
to respect the rights of its citizens and
to respect the rights of property and I
cannot believe that the mere repetition-
of a provision which guarantees to the
cltteen the privilege of an appeal to the
courts of the land when he believes his
property rights are threatened can be
justly or properly objected to

Calls for the Facts
The rest of your letter deals with

generalities and a general
of the committees bill If you

or your advisors will point out speci-
fically wherein it actually fails to ac-
complish your purpose I can assure
you it will be promptly remedied

You say further along in your let
ter And I cannot even promise to
sign it because the provisions are so
bad that in my opinion if they had
been deliberately designed to prevent
the remedying of the evils complained-
of they could not have been worse-

I regret that you the president of
the United States should feel justi-
fied by inuendo at least in impugning
the sincerity and the competency of a
committee of the house of representa-
tives You have no warrant for it

Very truly yours-
J J Wadswort-

hTo Theodore Roosevelt President of
the United States

May Get Around the Snag
As a result of a conference at the

White House this afternoon a change
has taken place which may solve the
difficulty in which the house committee-
on agriculture found itself after the
president had indicated that the sub
stitute for the Beveridge amendment
was unsatisfactory The participants-
in the conference beside the president
were James B Reynolds who assisted-
in making the packing house inquiry
for the president Solicitor McCabe de
partment of agriculture and Repre
sentative Adams Wit who signed
the majority report on the meat

sttbstitute
After the discussing the hquse

thoroughly with Representative
Adams the president indicated just
what he desired written into the law
Mr Adams said he would be perfectly
willing to accept the suggestions and
would work to that end in the com-
mittee The president told him that he
objected particularly to the court re-

view paragraph
After discussing the house sub

that he was not trying for any particu-
lar form of words in the proposed law
but he was after a substance that
would be effective and adequate
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Drunken Laborer Prom Garfield
Struggles With Officers

for Revolver
Police Officer Charles E Middieton and

Salvadore Gitse an Italian striker from
Garfield fought for fifteen minute In
the street near the Rio Grande Western
station about lOIS oclock last night for
the of a revolver Mkidieton
gripped Gttses hand which h ld the gun
and in the tunnel that followed both men
were cut their clothes torn and covered-
in blood Night Watchman John Irvine
appeared OH the scene just in time The
Italian was overpowered knocked to the
ground and the revolver pried from his
clenched hand He was taken to police

and locked in jail Charges
wilt be preferred against him today

Git e started out on a rampage shortly
after arriving from Garfield He was un-
der the influence of liquor Pulling his
revolver h flourished the weapon in the
air and went running up Second South
street Several persons were frightened-
by Gitze and ran into the street to evade

Mr and Mrs Dan Richards were
met by Gitze who star H them In the

The Italian had life gun in his
band Richards and hi wife got out of
Ms way and later met Officer MMldleton
They reported their experience to the of-

ficer and Middleton went in search of
the Italian They in the middle of
the street near Fifth West where the
fight occurred

When Gttse was searched at the police
Station a rasor was found on him He
Also had several cartridges in his pockets
Gftze is 27 years of age and has been
working at Garfield but struck with his
fellow laborers for higher wages He came
in from Garfield on a freight train

CHARGED WITH ASSAULT-

Stelter Brothers Accused of III Treat
ing Two Boys

AogWt SttiteV and Carl Slcter broth-
ers were arraigned yesterday afternoon
in Judge Diehls court on the of
tumult and battery upon John Sullivan
11 years of age and Frank Carbett Ifl
years of age The cases occupied the
entire afternoon of the court Au-
gust Stoker was discharged and the ease
of Carl Stelter was continued until today

The trouble arose over the two boys
riding cows which were pastured in a
field In tile western part of the city near

Stelter home According to the testi
M ny Ofe had been beating the
cows and Carl Stelter attempted to
make them stop The resented it
and hurled insults and swear words at
Stelter Carl Stelter grabbed Carbett by

arm and led him to a small grocerv
store where he found out his name and
reported him to the juvenile court The
tods arm was black and blue where it

pinched The boy also charged
that Stelter kicked him but none of the
wjta fge orrqbor t d h statement

DEARLY MORNING BLAZE
Rubbish caught fire m the rear of the

Salt Hardware companys estab-
lishment at 145 oclock this morning The
fire department was called and the

by the diem
i al engine before any damage was done
The cause of the fire is unknown
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Business Meeting of Episcopals-
in

Meeting at Night

ACTUAL WORK NOW OVER

PLEASURE WILL OCCUPY VISI-

TORS TODAY

The Episcopal convocation was held
yesterday in St Pauls church It was the
most important day of the session The
morning was occupied by the business
session and in the evening the missionary

was held The Womans
met in the afternoon This was the

last day of business for the convocation-
At the business meeting many impor

tant matters were attended to The an
nual reports of the officers were given
The committees that were appointed to
visit Rowland Hall and St Marks hos-
pital that both places were in
satisfactory condition

The reports of the other committees
were

Rev C E Perkins of Salt Lake was
elected delegate to the convention to be
held at Richmond Va in October 1907
with Rev Hiram Bullis of Glenwood
Springs an alternate Judge M L Ritchie
was named lay delegate and Professor
George M Marshall of the University of

alternate G A Houghton J F
Putnam and P E Mason were
elected members of the corporation of the
Episcopal church of Utah and F J Be-
long a member of the corporation of the
Episcopal church of Colorado At the
meeting resolutions were passed thanking-
the citizens of Salt Lake for the kind
treatment that the clergymen had re-
ceived during their stay here After the
session the visitors were entertained at a
luncheon served by the ladies of the St
Pauls guild

Distribution of Funds
The Federation of Guilds met with the

clergymen in the afternoon After the re
ports of the officers were read the work
of the auxiliary was discussed The prin
cipal speakers were Revs G C Hunting-
of Lake J C Jones of Tonopah and
C Townsend of Provo At the meeting it
was to contribute onehalf of
fund that the auxiliary has been raising-
to the Indian work in Utah and the other
half for the same cause In Wyoming

At the missionary meeting held in the
evening interesting addresses were made
The first speaker was Rev Percival S
Smith of Elko who spoke on Missions in
Nevada He told of the work that was
being done among the miners of that re-
gion and the many difficulties that lay
bad to overcome He relate some inter-
esting circumstances of the mission work
in the new mining towns

Rev M J Hersey of Randlette dis-
cussed The Churchs Opportunity In the
Uintah Reservation He told of the
splendid work that had already been done
among the Indians there and the many
opportunities to better it He said that
the land was so cheap that they bought a
building site with that they raised
from a collection The towns of Theo
dore Myton and Randlette are growing
remarkably fast and there is a great field
for missionary work in them he said

Papoose in the Church
Missions in Western Colorado was the

subject treated by Rev C W J Lyon of
Grand Junction in an interesting address
He said that the work was progressing-
well in that of the state and at the
next convocation he was going to try to
have that section put into a separate dio-
cese He told of the fine new church
that they were building at Grand Junc-
tion and of the baptism of a pappoose He
said that it was fullblooded

ever baptized into the church in
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Colorado
The last address The Fourth Annual

Conference of the Stventh Missionary De-
partment by Rev C E Perkins of Salt
Lake He said that this department
which embraces this diocese covered more
territory than any other and that it ex-

tended from the continental divide to
China He told of the topics discussed at
the meeting and of the wonderful paper
that was read on Mission Work He
paid a tribute to Bishop Spalding who
preached the opening sermon at the meet
ing He said that at the next conference-
a redivisiou of the western territory would
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Todays program will be entirely enter-

tainment A this afternoon the
clergymen will go to Saltair In the

they wil be shown around the city
On Sunday Rev C W J Lyon will give
the sermon at St Marks In the evening-
At St Pauls Rev J K Bodell of

will preach in the morning and Rev
F L Wood Colo in the evening
Monday morning the clergymen will go
in a body to Mount Olivet and decorate
the grave of the late Bishop Leonard

NEVADA MAN INJURED-

Tried to Jump on Street Car but
Fell Ground

Albert Nelson of Caley Nev jumped-
on a moving Salt Palace car No 135

northbound about midnight at Third
South and Main streets and missing his
hold was thrown to the ground His
head struck against a pole making a bAd
bruise and he was injured about the
back His injuries are not serious but
he will be unable to move about for a day
or two

When the accident occurred Motorman
F Horrlck the car and Nelson
was carried to Smiths drug store where
his injuries were dressed by Dr S P
Richards was later taken to his

iroomW
R Ward of Dyersburg Tenn

writes This is to certify that I have
ueed Orine Laxative Fruit Syrup for
chronic constipation and It has proven
without a doubt to be a thorough
practical remedy for this trouble and
It is with pleasure I offer my conscien
tious reference F J Hill Drug Co
the Never Substitutors-

Eat your dinner at the Mack Smith
Ifjjch room 1130 to 230 27 W First
South

The Mutual
Life Insurance Company-
of New York New York-

Has devised and placed on the market at
a notably low rate a which pro
vides protection more farreaching than
an ordinary contract Address the above
and get the particular

Union Deittal Co
218 South MsSjH

HONEST WORK
HONEST PRICES

Painless Extraction of Teeth or No
Pay All Work Positively Guaranteed
Phones Bell U26X ind 1126
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Army of Consular Officers Are
Moved up to Better

Positions

Washington June president
today sent to the senate the nomina
tions of sixtyone consular officers
probably the largest number of such
nominations ever submitted in one day
The district was the result of many
weeks work by Secretary Root and
Wilbur Carr the chief of the consular
bureal upon the general proposition-
to provide against the failure of con
gress to provide for a regular system-
of promotion in the service Therefore
nearly all of the nominations of today
are really promotions and the docu
mentary evidence of that fact is found-
in statements that the nomination Is
to fill a vacancy caused by the pro
motion of the incumbent instead of
by the transfer All of these promo-
tions were made upon the efficiency
record of the consuls As a result only
the places at the foot of the list are
left open for original appointment

Consuls general follow
Henry H Diedrich District of Colum

bia at Antwerp Belgium Wm Hey
wood District of Columbia at Seoul
Korea George Horton Illinois at
Athens Greece Church Howe Nebras-
ka at Montreal Frank R Mowres
Ohio at Adis Arabia Abyssinia Ed
ward O Shuman Minnesota at Con
stantinople Gabriel Bieo Ravendal
Sopth Dakota at Beirut Turkey Wil
lard D Straight New York at Muk
den China Alban G Snyder West
Virginia at Buenos Ayres Argentine
Republic Samuel M Taylor Ohio at
Callao Peru Pay White Michigan at
Bogota Colombia

Among the nominations for consuls

areJulian H Arnold California at Tam
sui Formosa Robert S S Bergh
North Dakota at Dusseldorf Germany
Albert W Brickwood jr Arizona at
Dogales Mexico Philip Carroll New
York at Mansanillo Mexico George-
C Cole West Virginia at Dawson
Yukon Territory Chapman Coleman
Kentucky at Roubaix France Alfred-
J Fleming Missouri at Aden Arabia
Fred D Fisher Oregon at Harbin
Manchuria Roger S Green Massa
chusetts at Vladivostok Siberia Al
bertbert T Gracey Massachusetts at
Taingtan China George Heimrod Ne-

braska at Apia Samoa Parley C
Heald Michigan at Saigcn Cqehin
China E S Hotchkiss Wisconsin at
Hobart Tasmania George H Ifft
Idaho at Annaberg Germany John
Edward Jones District of Columbia
at Dalny Manchuria Milton N
Price South Dakota at Jeres de La
Frontera Spain George W Shotta

John H Shirley Illinois at Suva Fiji
Islands Augusta G Seyfert Pennsyl-
vania at Durango Mexico Nicholas
C Schlenner Texas at Bergen Nor
way Henry B Wardman Pennsylva-
nia at Aguas Calientes Mexico Al
fred A Winslow Indiana at

Chile

GARFIELD EXCURSION

Sunday trips to busiest spot in Utah
Round trip We Trains at U30 a m-

end 330 p m Great Salt lake at Its
best Worlds greatest copper smelter
New model town on the shore Roam
the hills and view mammoth im
provements
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if you wish to
the Bargain of Your

Rowe Kelly Co bought the stock of Millinery from Mrs Deal
to close out at once REGARDLESS OF LOSS

Hundreds of Hats were almost given away Hun
dreds will be sold today FOR LESS THAK THE COST
OF TRIMMING T-

It you want to be among lucky ones in
most phenomenal bargains ever

before offered in Millinery Come Quick

132 and 134 Main Street

CUTS ANY FIGURE WITH

250 Miles YOU ON A TRIP TO MANHAT

20 Dllars TAN ROUND MOUNTAIN AND

ADJACENT NEVADA CAMPS

You can save it by going over the

via Austin

at the ticket offices or write J M Hiskey
Superintendent Nevada Central Railroad Austin

r

HURRY IS THE WORD
secure

Life

yesterday
ACTU

the
securing tile

Rowe Kelly Co

If
6 Hours

Nevada Central Railroad
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Specials

Saturday

Specials

i j You would expect to pay double and more for such excellent headwear they come in

Ci3 the CUBANS and LEGHORNS and are dainty creations for the children

A R I mot tfr OM those fetching styles that is so becoming to the young girls and is a

0 sample line of those High Grade Hats that are worth about onehalf more than we

art selling them for Saturday call early a3 they are limited 148

g BUYS ONE OF THOSE STUNNING MISSES AND CHILDRENS TRIM
o 0 MED CUBANS and Leghorns This is rich picking for early comers

Grand Assort nt these in the LADIES AND MISSES TRIMMED HATS
Tr C the assortment is broad enough to satisfy the most particular

lot LADIES AND MISSES TRIMMED HATS means a good deal theyy 0 are fully worth 600 our price while they last for Saturday 29-
8Q Tints beautiful trimmed Hat at this price is a marvel youll simply wonder why or-

s how we do it but leave that to us come and look at it ifs fully worth if you
dont think so dont buy it if you do put it on and wear it for 495

This is the Greatest Value Ever Offered in White come in Panama
Voile Sicillion are nicely wade in the seasons latest fashion and are futty worth

from 800 to 900 Your choice for Saturday for 395
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Millinery at Half and Less
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TWO EXTRA
SATURDAY
SPECIALS

93 cts For a White Lin
en Parasol fully worth

150 It has steel fran and natur
al wood handle

Buys a dainty India
Llnon hemstitched edge

and enameled handle Parasol It Is

fully worth 2W Our price for Sat
urday 100

I

I pretty

100
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¬
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HURLSTONuvo
AN-

A OWSTYLE
ClUPECa SHReKt QUARTER SIZES

Is CENTS EACH CENTS
CLUETT PEA90DY CO

8 01 CLIKTT T8
L

uANg SG GSCPI
a

Bring on your hot sun bring on
rain you cant the

houses I paint

I Will
Guarantee

J

ryour

Hamlin Paints
BOTH PHONES

350 Jap Silk
Waists 248

Same as illustration made up of
k good quality of Jap silk Is a mat
1 vet of style and beauty all sizes
I white only come early as they

A will not last all day at tf
tnis price

3 Shirt Waist Suit 198
These Suits come In a variety of

patterns and styles and full blouse
and long sleeves they are easy
sellers at 380 our price e

t

eo 248

1 69for saturday only
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17
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MUSLIN UNDERWEAR SPECIALS 1

CORSET COVERS all daintily trimmed
for Saturday at

GOWNS Full size extra good quality
material daintlkt trimmed Saturday

CHILDREN S GINGHAM PRESSES
Small fiaturdayat tt

35c
65C

258 only C

VV

DRAWERS Cambric and muslin umbrella flounce
and straight effects trimmed with lace or
embroidery for VC

PETTICOAT SPECIAXrComes In the small black
and white check fully worth 75c Satur dJSfday all day at

t


